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Abstract 

This Learning Scenario is designed to make children reflect on the importance of the dialogue between 

generations as well as family and cultural stories and traditions in the construction of identity. Moving 

from the discovery of West African Griots and the tools used in storytelling (kora, balafon, ngoni), 

children will be invited to reflect on objects and stories related to their family. In the activities, they will 

also analyze African myths, touching key points of African culture. 
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Table of summary 

Table of summary  

Subject Music, art, ethnography, African culture, history. 

Topic Griot storytelling: tools and traditions between past, present, and future. 

Age of participants 8-12 

Suitable setting for 
implementation 

Depending on the circumstances, the proposed activities can be carried out: 

- at the museum (educators can start the activity within the museum 

galleries - African section - and then move to the museum activity lab or 

directly start in the lab) 

- online, both synchronously (the first part of the activity led by the museum 

educator with a video-conference system) and asynchronously. 

Activity time 2 h (in presence) 

1 h (online) 
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Online educational 
material  

Resources for educators: 
 
Griot 

● https://it.wikipedia.org/wiki/Griot / 
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Griot  

● https://static1.squarespace.com/static/53cfd0e5e4b057663ea1bc6
1/t/57b1e0b746c3c406dd172afd/1471275383444/Oral+Traditions+
of+West+Africa.pdf  

● https://www.fcusd.org/cms/lib/CA01001934/Centricity/Domain/50
23/African%20Society%20and%20Traditions%20Placards.pdf  

● https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hvnQGsNRbvQ  
● https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QdrPmZwsXiM  
● https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jdxKQkcCtpQ  

 
Musical instruments 

● https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kora_(instrument)  
● https://www.ngoni.org/  
● https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ngoni_(instrument)  
● https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Balafon  

 
Balafon sound: 

● https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kXXhp_bZvck  
 

Kora sound: 
● https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-cLAwAOi-hA  

 
Ngoni sound: 

● https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qWufK2qRKrQ  
 

Griot song: 
● https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zQMFN-whbEU  

 
Online tool for sharing information, ideas (e.g., Google Docs, Padlet, etc.)  
Digital tools for presentations (e.g., Microsoft PowerPoint, Canva, Prezi etc.).  
 

Offline educational 
material 

Paper, pencils, markers, colored pencils, pens, rubbers, sharpeners, tablets, 
recorders. 
 
Masks: Images from the Museo Popoli e Culture PIME, Milan (see the Annex 
section) 
 

Europeana resources 
used 

Griot images: 
● https://www.europeana.eu/en/item/91627/SMVK_EM_fotografi_3

831210 - Etnografiska museet 
● https://www.europeana.eu/en/item/91627/SMVK_EM_fotografi_3

670848 - Etnografiska museet 
 
Kora images: 

https://it.wikipedia.org/wiki/Griot
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Griot
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/53cfd0e5e4b057663ea1bc61/t/57b1e0b746c3c406dd172afd/1471275383444/Oral+Traditions+of+West+Africa.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/53cfd0e5e4b057663ea1bc61/t/57b1e0b746c3c406dd172afd/1471275383444/Oral+Traditions+of+West+Africa.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/53cfd0e5e4b057663ea1bc61/t/57b1e0b746c3c406dd172afd/1471275383444/Oral+Traditions+of+West+Africa.pdf
https://www.fcusd.org/cms/lib/CA01001934/Centricity/Domain/5023/African%20Society%20and%20Traditions%20Placards.pdf
https://www.fcusd.org/cms/lib/CA01001934/Centricity/Domain/5023/African%20Society%20and%20Traditions%20Placards.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hvnQGsNRbvQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QdrPmZwsXiM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jdxKQkcCtpQ
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kora_(instrument)
https://www.ngoni.org/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ngoni_(instrument)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Balafon
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kXXhp_bZvck
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-cLAwAOi-hA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qWufK2qRKrQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zQMFN-whbEU
https://www.europeana.eu/en/item/91627/SMVK_EM_fotografi_3831210
https://www.europeana.eu/en/item/91627/SMVK_EM_fotografi_3831210
https://www.europeana.eu/en/item/91627/SMVK_EM_fotografi_3670848
https://www.europeana.eu/en/item/91627/SMVK_EM_fotografi_3670848
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● https://www.europeana.eu/en/item/09102/_spk_obj_258351 - 
Ethnologisches Museum, Staatliche Museen zu Berlin 

● https://www.europeana.eu/en/item/09102/_spk_obj_258096 - 
Ethnologisches Museum, Staatliche Museen zu Berlin 

● https://www.europeana.eu/en/item/2032013/Ethnologisches_Mus
eum__Staatliche_Museen_zu_Berlin_DE_MUS_019118_258098 - 
Ethnologisches Museum, Staatliche Museen zu Berlin 

● https://www.europeana.eu/en/item/09102/_CM_0859118 - Musée 
des Beaux-Arts (Rennes) 

● https://www.europeana.eu/en/item/09102/_RMCA_BE_TEN00_MO
_1981_2_2 - Royal Museum for Central Africa - Tervuren - Belgium  

 
 
Balafon images: 

● https://www.europeana.eu/en/item/09102/_CM_0861299 - Musée 
d'Art et d'Histoire (Pithiviers) 

● https://www.europeana.eu/en/item/09102/_CM_0958153 - Musée 
de la musique 

● https://www.europeana.eu/en/item/09102/_MDMB_310529 - 
Museu de la música de Barcelona 

Licenses 

Attribution ShareAlike CC BY-SA. This license lets others remix, tweak, and build upon your work even 

for commercial purposes, as long as they credit you and license their new creations under the identical 

terms. This is the license used by Wikipedia and is recommended for materials that would benefit from 

incorporating content from Wikipedia and similarly licensed projects. 

Integration into the curriculum 

The LS can be connected to different school subjects as literature, music, history, and art. It provides 

opportunities to acquire 21st century skills, learning about different countries, and the building of 

personal and community identities.  

In particular, it provides opportunities for sharing ideas, collaborating, communicating, promoting 

creative production skills, understanding the importance of historical and cultural heritage, observing, 

and describing. 

Aim of the educational activity 

The aims of the of the activity are: 

- to make children reflect on the importance of their own community and family history in the 

construction of their identity, 

- to let children learn about Griot and this particular aspect of West African tradition, 

- to spark curiosity and create connections among them and the older generation, through the 

sharing of family stories, 

- to strengthen children’s storytelling and 21st century skills. 

https://www.europeana.eu/en/item/09102/_spk_obj_258351
https://www.europeana.eu/en/item/09102/_spk_obj_258096
https://www.europeana.eu/en/item/2032013/Ethnologisches_Museum__Staatliche_Museen_zu_Berlin_DE_MUS_019118_258098
https://www.europeana.eu/en/item/2032013/Ethnologisches_Museum__Staatliche_Museen_zu_Berlin_DE_MUS_019118_258098
https://www.europeana.eu/en/item/09102/_CM_0859118
https://www.europeana.eu/en/item/09102/_RMCA_BE_TEN00_MO_1981_2_2
https://www.europeana.eu/en/item/09102/_RMCA_BE_TEN00_MO_1981_2_2
https://www.europeana.eu/en/item/09102/_CM_0861299
https://www.europeana.eu/en/item/09102/_CM_0958153
https://www.europeana.eu/en/item/09102/_MDMB_310529
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Outcome of the educational activity 

At the end of the activity, each student will present a personal story, related to his/her family, sharing it 

with the group and listening to the others. 

21st century skills 

● Creativity and Innovation: thinking creatively and working in groups, using new technologies 

(ICT/AR) to explore the world, appreciating masterpieces, acquiring storytelling techniques;  

● Critical Thinking: making connections among cultures and exercise visible thinking through the 

objects;  

● Communication: listening to other opinions respectfully, articulating thoughts and ideas, 

expressing opinions clearly among peers and during the exhibition, sharing personal 

ideas/stories; 

● Collaboration: working in groups with the same focus and the same goals, respecting and 

accepting other ideas; 

● Information Literacy: accessing and evaluating information found in Europeana 

Activities 

Name of 
activity 

Procedure - Option 1 (in the Museum) Time 

The role of 
Griot in 
West African 
culture 

The visit will begin in the Museum's African area (if present; otherwise the 
activity could start directly in the museum lab), where the museum 
educator will introduce some aspects of African culture using mask images 
and engaging kids with an inquiry-based method, asking questions about 
the objects.  
 
The museum educator will then describe the role and function of Griot in 
West African cultural tradition, using images and song. 
 

● https://www.europeana.eu/en/item/91627/SMVK_EM_fotografi_3
831210  

● https://www.europeana.eu/en/item/91627/SMVK_EM_fotografi_3
670848 -  
 

15 min 

Storytelling 
tools: 
musical 
instruments 

The museum educator will introduce the musical instruments played by 
Griot during their performances (brief description, materials…) and then 
divide children into small groups (3 kids per group). The musical 
instruments analyzed will be kora, balafon, and ngoni. 
 

10 min 

 Each group will have a tablet and some printed images of the instruments. 
Using an AR app they could trigger each image to listen to the sound of 
each instrument and write down on a post-it 3 words to describe that 
sound. 
 
Kora  

20 min 

https://www.europeana.eu/en/item/91627/SMVK_EM_fotografi_3831210
https://www.europeana.eu/en/item/91627/SMVK_EM_fotografi_3831210
https://www.europeana.eu/en/item/91627/SMVK_EM_fotografi_3670848
https://www.europeana.eu/en/item/91627/SMVK_EM_fotografi_3670848
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● https://www.europeana.eu/en/item/09102/_spk_obj_258351 
● https://www.europeana.eu/en/item/09102/_spk_obj_258096 
● https://www.europeana.eu/en/item/2032013/Ethnologisches_Mu

seum__Staatliche_Museen_zu_Berlin_DE_MUS_019118_258098 
● https://www.europeana.eu/en/item/09102/_CM_0859118 
● https://www.europeana.eu/en/item/09102/_RMCA_BE_TEN00_M

O_1981_2_2 –  
● https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-cLAwAOi-hA  

 
Balafon 

● https://www.europeana.eu/en/item/09102/_CM_0861299  
● https://www.europeana.eu/en/item/09102/_CM_0958153  
● https://www.europeana.eu/en/item/09102/_MDMB_310529 
● https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kXXhp_bZvck  

 
Ngoni 

● https://www.ngoni.org/ 
● https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qWufK2qRKrQ  

 

 After a brief sharing of the work, the group will move to the next part of 
the activity. 
 

5 min 

Lab Activity - 
The role of 
Griot today 

The museum educator will introduce the lab activity by talking about the 
Griot today (initiatives linked to the transmission of these stories today) 
and invite children to become storytellers as well.  
In this phase, the educator can present some famous African myths like the 
story of Sundiata Keita. 
 

10 min 

 Each student will be given art materials to create and tell his/her own story, 
starting from this prompt: 
 
Is there an important object in the history of your family or an ancient one? 
What is its story?  
 
Children can draw the object and describe it. 
 
 

30 min 

Around the 
baobab 

Each child will share his/her drawing, telling the related story to the group.  15 min 

Feedback The museum educator will ask for brief feedback about the activity. 5 min 

 

Name of 
activity 

Procedure - Option 2 (online) Time 

https://www.europeana.eu/en/item/09102/_spk_obj_258351
https://www.europeana.eu/en/item/09102/_spk_obj_258096
https://www.europeana.eu/en/item/2032013/Ethnologisches_Museum__Staatliche_Museen_zu_Berlin_DE_MUS_019118_258098
https://www.europeana.eu/en/item/2032013/Ethnologisches_Museum__Staatliche_Museen_zu_Berlin_DE_MUS_019118_258098
https://www.europeana.eu/en/item/09102/_CM_0859118
https://www.europeana.eu/en/item/09102/_RMCA_BE_TEN00_MO_1981_2_2
https://www.europeana.eu/en/item/09102/_RMCA_BE_TEN00_MO_1981_2_2
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-cLAwAOi-hA
https://www.europeana.eu/en/item/09102/_CM_0861299
https://www.europeana.eu/en/item/09102/_CM_0958153
https://www.europeana.eu/en/item/09102/_MDMB_310529
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kXXhp_bZvck
https://www.ngoni.org/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qWufK2qRKrQ
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The role of 
Griot in 
West African 
culture 

The session will be held using any video-conferencing system like Zoom, 
Google Meet, etc., where the museum educator will introduce some 
aspects of African culture using mask images and engaging kids asking 
questions about the objects.  
 
The museum educator will then describe the role and function of Griot in 
West African cultural tradition, showing images and songs (the resources 
can be presented using a digital tool for presentations, e.g., Microsoft 
PowerPoint, Canva, Prezi etc.). 

20 min 

Storytelling 
tools: 
musical 
instruments 

The museum educator will introduce the musical instruments played by 
Griot during their performances (brief description, materials…). The musical 
instruments analyzed will be kora, balafon, and ngoni. 
 
For each of them, the educator will show the image and the related sound 
using a digital tool for sharing information (the link to it can be shared 
during the presentation, using the videoconferencing system chat). Into 
this platform, each kid could share impressions and thoughts about the 
sound of each instrument. 
 
The educator will wrap up all the ideas. 
 
 

20 min 

Lab Activity - 
The role of 
Griot today 

The museum educator will introduce the lab activity (to be carried on 
asynchronously) by talking about the Griot today (initiatives linked to the 
transmission of these stories today) and invite children to become 
storytellers as well.  
In this phase, the educator can present some famous African myths like the 
story of Sundiata Keita and ask feedback about the activity. 
 
(At home - asynchronously)  
Each student will be asked to interview one older relative or friend who is 
familiar with the family history, gathering information, photos, or objects 
connected to the story told. The story can be related to anything: a piece of 
music, a traditional dish, a moment spent together, etc. 

Next, they will illustrate it (drawing/photograph) and will tell it with their 
voice recording or written description. Afterwards, they will send it to the 
museum, to share their productions. 

 

10 min 

Participants’ feedback 

Participants will be asked to give feedback after the session if in presence, and to fill out a brief survey if 

the activity would be held online. 
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Educator’s remarks 

Because of the Covid-19 pandemic, the LS was implemented in the online version. Despite this, 

participants liked it a lot and said they had fun and learned new things. Some of them even expressed 

the wish to be able to come personally to our museum to discover some of the objects shown during the 

activity.  

Below some tips to implement this activity online: 

- Allow 10 minutes at the beginning of the session to wait for everyone to be connected to the 

videoconferencing system you chose and ask participants to set their exact name in the profile 

settings. This will help a lot the educator while conducting the activity, especially if there is more 

than one participant connected with only one account. 

During the welcome time explain clearly the activity steps as indicated in the LS and try to stick 

to the suggested timeframe for each. 

- Children between 8 and 10 should be supported by their parents in case they have difficulties in 

using the digital platforms 

- Before sending the link to the digital tool for sharing information in the videoconferencing 

system chat, allow 5 minutes to introduce this tool and the Europeana platform, providing clear 

instructions on how to interact with them 

- If you have time you can also ask participants to search in Europeana images of the musical 

instruments to pin onto the aforementioned digital tool  (to reduce the time you can divide the 

children into three groups, and assign each one an instrument). 

 

About the Europeana DSI-4 project 

Europeana is Europe’s digital platform for cultural heritage, providing free online access to over 53 

million digitised items drawn from Europe’s museums, archives, libraries, and galleries. The Europeana 

DSI-4 project continues the work of the previous three Europeana Digital Service Infrastructures (DSIs). 

It is the fourth iteration with a proven record of accomplishment in creating access, interoperability, 

visibility and use of European cultural heritage in the five target markets outlined: European Citizens, 

Education, Research, Creative Industries and Cultural Heritage Institutions. 

European Schoolnet (EUN) is the network of 34 European Ministries of Education, based in Brussels. As a 

not-for-profit organisation, EUN aims to bring innovation in teaching and learning to its key 

stakeholders: Ministries of Education, schools, teachers, researchers, and industry partners. European 

Schoolnet’s task in the Europeana DSI-4 project is to continue and expand the Europeana Education 

Community. 

  

https://www.europeana.eu/portal/en
http://www.eun.org/home
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Annex 

Images from the Museo Popoli e Culture, Milan (Italy) 
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All images are under CC BY-NC-NC license : 

 

Attribution-NonCommercial-NoDerivs  
CC BY-NC-ND  

This license is the most restrictive of our six main licenses, only allowing others to download your works and share 
them with others as long as they credit you, but they can’t change them in any way or use them commercially.  

View License Deed 

https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0

